Craft on Draft:

Captain Shepard’s Pecan Porter American Porter 6.8% ABV. Named for the founder of
Marathon, Texas. This robust American Porter is a sure crowd-pleaser brewed with Texas pecans and
rich roasted malts has a pleasant coffee aroma, full chocolate flavor and a hint of nuttiness. With a color
as dark as the night skies around the town he named.

Big Hefe Bavarian Wheat 5.6% ABV. This hefeweizen is brewed in the traditional Bavarian style with
50% white wheat malt and specialized ale yeast that produces a signature clove and light banana
character. The hopping rate is low, which allows for an underlying bready flavor from the wheat and
pilsner malt to shine through. In a departure from the otherwise traditional style, this hefeweizen clocks in
at a BIG 6.0% ABV.

Azacca-dabra! Dry-hopped American Pale Ale 5.4%ABV. Made with a touch of Brumalt to impart
a tangy and malty sweetness, Azacca-dabra pours an intense golden color with a solid mouthfeel.
Hopped with only Azacca hops both in the brew and dry hopped to deliver a fruity aroma and flavor. A
strong malt backbone to showcase the power of Azacca hops.

Sour Dweezil Fruited Kettle Sour 5.3% ABV. A light berliner weisse base with a HEAVY dose of
tart cherries; hopped exclusively with Zappa hops and is already a brewery favorite. Sour Dweezil pours
a delightful pink color with a refreshingly tart cherry flavor; the perfect pair with bbq! The Zappa variety of
hops were named after Frank Zappa himself in collaboration with his family. We’ve added it to our tart
kettle sour and hamed it after Zappa’s own progeny and the style of beer.

High Desert Amber

American Amber Ale 5.2%ABV. A classic American Amber with just a hint

of caramel malty sweetness. Light enough for drinking in the high desert, with a flavorful complexity that
reveals new malty flavors with each sip. This Amber is highly quaffable and a new brewery favorite.

Agave Blonde American Blonde Ale 5.3% ABV Agave Blonde is an American blonde ale that
pours a stunning light gold with a big, beautiful head. This ale is all about simplicity and drinkability;
crafted to strike a balance between light malt characteristics and little to no hop bitterness. Smooth and
bright, with a hearty dose of amber blue agave nectar, this highly approachable blonde ale is perfectly
refreshing for drinking among the giant agave under big skies.
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Up Next

TROST! Vienna Lager 4.5% ABV. Named for the premier architect of Northern Mexico and the
American Southwest, Henry C. Trost. The Big Bend region of TX is graced with many of his projects
including The Gage Hotel, The Holland Hotel, Hotel El Capitan, and The Hotel Paisano imparting his
distinctly German take on the Spanish Revival architectural design. A perfect pair with BBQ, this crispy
beer has a light malty sweetness balanced with the slight spice of Tettanger hops. This brew is true to
style, brewed with traditional noble hops, crispy pilsen malt, and lovingly lagered at cold temperatures.

Hallie’s Hop’d 6.2% ABV. Dry-Hopped American Pale Ale. Brewed with the same recipe as
Hallie’s Ale of Fame just with an extra dose of dry hops during fermentation to really showcase the Pink
Boots Society hop blend of Citra, Sabro, Cashmere, Laurel, Ahtanum.
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Past Brews
TROST Vienna Lager 4.5% ABV. Named for the premier architect of Northern Mexico and the
American Southwest, Henry C. Trost. The Big Bend region of TX is graced with many of his projects
including The Gage Hotel, The Holland Hotel, Hotel El Capitan, and The Hotel Paisano imparting his
distinctly German take on the Spanish Revival architectural design. A perfect pair with BBQ, this crispy
beer has a light malty sweetness balanced with the slight spice of Tettanger hops. This brew is true to
style, brewed with traditional noble hops, crispy pilsen malt, and lovingly lagered at cold temperatures

Ranch Hand Red Irish Red Ale 5.5% ABV. Celebrating Irish History on the border as a nod to
those that served as ranch hands and even helped to build the rails that cross this desert. An absolutely
perfect balance of traditional malt and hop flavors, medium body and mouthfeel. This gem of a beer
pours a beautiful ruby color with tastes and aromas of lightly roasted caramel malts.

Lost Maples Maple Stout 6.3%. A Dark and decadently sweet stout with roasty notes of chocolate
malts with a sweet and lingering flavor of grade A dark maple.

Patio Kölsch German Kolsch 5.2% ABV. Our take on a traditional German Kolsch, and probably the
under-cover all-star of the lineup, the Patio Kolsch is the lightest beer in our line-up. Nelson Sauvin hops
combine with an extremely light malt body to deliver a truly thirst quenching beer perfect pair for family
gatherings around smokey BBQ.

Emory Peak ESB English style Extra Special Bitter Ale. Our award winning ESB named for the
highest peak in the Chisos. This Extra Special Bitter lives up to it’s name as a full-bodied ale with a
smooth, yet noticeable, bitterness. Pours a lovely amber color with malty aromas and a fluffy head.

Hallie’s Ale of Fame

5.8% American Pale Ale. Crafted to honor the indomitable Hallie Stillwell,

Big Bend’s own pioneer woman of South County. Brewed on International Women’s Day in collaboration
with the Pink Boots Society, an international Women’s brewing group that supports education for women
in beer. Made with light pilsner malts and the PBS hop blend, light enough for South County drinking and
with enough hop character to stay interesting.

Post Office Pils with RYE Bohemian style pilsner with rye 5.1% ABV. Our Post Office Pils
beer recipe with a twist, 15% of the grain is substituted with rye resulting in a light spiceceness. The Rye
Pils is a great example of the intricacies of malt and the subtle spicy and herbal flavor imparted by the

rye grain. Smashable and light, yet interesting and complex body with a beautiful head that just won’t
quit.

Aguave Fruited Kettle Sour 5.3% ABV. What do you get when you cross the most iconic plant of the
desert with tropical guava? You get an awesome kettle sour with hints of agave nectar and a punchy
guava aroma and flavor. Aguave is the latest in our fruited kettle sour series and a perfectly refreshing
way to ring in Spring!

Hop’d Outta Nowhere Dry-hopped American Pale Ale 6.5%ABV. This brew is a tribute to all
the deer dispatched West Texas Highways. A golden ale brewed and dry hopped only with Amarillo hops
resulting in an aroma and flavor that showcase this hop variety well. This beer pours an intense golden
color with a thick, frothy head and medium body and mouthfeel . Hop’d Outta Nowhere is meant to
spread that good juju during what can be a harrowing rutting season on our remote desert highways.
Cheers and drive safe, y’all!

Guinessey Irish Stout Dry Irish Stout 9.0% ABV. A decadent and roasty stout, with hints of
chocolate and coffee. Pours as a beautiful black with a head that you could bounce a quarter off. Named
for our brewer’s Mother and Irish as hell.

Boquillas Canyon Berliner Weisse Berliner Weisse 5.4% ABV. The Berliner Weisse
style has an interesting history having been one of the most popular beers in Berlin up until the late 19th
Century. A brewery staff favorite, lightly tart, and highly refreshing. A perfect thirst-quencher to pair with
smokey BBQ. Pale straw color and little to no hop bitterness at 7 IBUs, this Berliner Weisse is made with
a mostly barley malt bill and just a touch of white wheat for a light and pleasing malt flavor.

E.P.A. Dry-hopped American Pale Ale 6.6% ABV. We’re getting adventurous up in here with our
Experimental Pale Ale, and we’re pretty excited about our results! Brewed to be low in bitterness yet with
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a delightfully aromatic bouquet. Made with Medusa, Strata, and HBC 586 hop varieties. The hop varietal
HBC 586 is the result of hybrid pollination done by the Hop Breeding Co., which is a joint venture
between John I. Haas and Yakima Chief Ranches. The aroma has been described as “a large medley of
fruit flavors...mango, guava, lychee, citrus and herbal notes.” This E.P.A. nails it!

Post Office Pils Bohemian Style Pilsner 5.5% ABV. The most iconic beer style named in honor of
perhaps the most iconic of Texas Brewmasters, Steve Anderson, the OG of Texas craft brewing. The
beer is focused on delicate malt balance and light notes of traditional Saaz hops resulting in a light and
smashable yet flavorful brew. This beer is a tribute to Steve’s memory and a classic beer style.

Patio Kölsch German Kolsch 5.2% ABV. Our take on a traditional German Kolsch, and probably
the under-cover all-star of the lineup, the Patio Kolsch is the lightest beer in our line-up. Traditional
Nelson Sauvin hops combine with an extremely light malt body to deliver a truly thirst quenching beer
perfect pair for family gatherings around smokey BBQ.
.

Hindsight 2020 Imperial Stout 10% ABV. The year 2020 is coming to a close; let’s celebrate!
Warm your bones with this rich, chocolatey stout. Enjoy the sweet malt character, dark and creamy body,
topped with a thick and frothy head that you could bounce a quarter off. Raise a glass and reflect on the
high strangeness of this year with Hindsight 2020.

Ranch Hand Red Irish Red Ale 5.5% ABV. Celebrating Irish History on the border as a nod to
those that served as ranch hands and even helped to build the rails that cross this desert. An absolutely
perfect balance of traditional malt and hop flavors, medium body and mouthfeel. This gem of a beer
pours a beautiful ruby color with tastes and aromas of lightly roasted caramel malts.

Gold Bars American Juicy

Pale Ale 6%. A favorite of the brewer in crafting and drinking! Easy

drinking with a good dose of hops. Brewed with our Veteran’s Blend of aroma hops, this ale is focused

more on aroma than bitter. An absolutely beautiful golden color with an easy mouthfeel, for those seeking
a juicy and refreshing ale just slightly on the hoppier side.

All Rise Rosé Fruited Kettle Sour. 6.4%ABV. This brew is kettle soured with raspberries and black
cherries. Fruity and dry, its flavors are reminiscent of a sparkling rose wine. An interesting and classy
beer that we can All Rise for.

Pronghorn Gem American Light Pale Ale 4.8% ABV. This beer is a nod to the stewards of our
natural resources across our beloved Big Bend. Made to be refreshing any time of year with light malt
flavors that perfectly showcase the Idaho Gem hop varietal, which is the only hop used in this beer.
Pronghorn Gem is an approachable pale ale that’s light enough for dirt-road drinking and interesting
enough to keep coming back to.

Altuda Pale Ale American Pale Ale 6.8% ABV. Is Prada Marfa a little too pretentious for you?
Maybe you prefer the Target in Altuda? Then we have a beer for you. Our Altuda Pale Ale is no frills,
brewed with a simple malt bill and Amarillo hops this is an everyday classic. A rich caramel color and
bready aroma pair perfectly with the light hop flavor.

West Texas Wassail Winter Spiced Ale 5.2% ABV. What the heck is Wassail? Perhaps you’ve
only heard it mentioned in Christmas carols: “Here we go a-wassailing!” Well, Wassail is a traditional
beverage made in the winter holidays typically consisting of mulled cider or wine. Our take on a wassail
includes a light-bodied beer base, little to no hop bitterness, and spices including coriander, sweet
orange, and ginger. Also a hearty dose of apple cider mixed in during fermentation. This ale is a nod to
winter beers around the globe and a long standing tradition of herbal, spiced beers.

Quaker’s Delight Oatmeal Stout 5.6% ABV. This brew is a dark beauty with a frothy head and
dark opaque color. Brewed with a healthy dose of oats to provide a full mouthfeel and complex flavor.
Quaker’s Delight clocks in at 5.6% ABV making it session-worthy but also dark enough to finish the night.

Honey Blonde American Blonde Ale 5.3% ABV Honey Blonde is an American blonde ale with a
hearty dose of agave that pours a stunning light gold with a big, beautiful head. This ale is all about
simplicity and drinkability; crafted to strike a balance between light malt characteristics and little to no hop
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bitterness. Smooth, bright, and sweet, this highly approachable blonde ale is perfectly refreshing for
drinking under blue skies.

